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EMS & FIRE CONNECTION  

October 2023 Edition 

HIGHLIGHTS 
 

 

Fire Prevention Week, a nationally recognized observance, takes place every October, and this year, it 

spans from October 8th to the 14th, focusing on the essential theme: "Cooking Safety Starts With You. 

Pay Attention to Fire Prevention ." With the fall season officially underway, it's a timely reminder to  

prioritize fire prevention.  

Did you know that cooking stands as the primary cause of home fires and home fire injuries? This 

alarming statistic underscores the importance of adopting simple yet effective safety measures to     

safeguard yourself and your loved ones while in the kitchen. 

Throughout the month of October, our dedicated First Responders are actively engaged in outreach and 

educational initiatives, diligently working to empower communities with vital fire prevention 

knowledge. These initiatives are designed to ensure that every individual is equipped with the tools and 

know-how to mitigate fire risks. 

For a steady stream of valuable fire safety insights, make sure to keep a watchful eye on your local Fire 

Agency's Facebook page. They will be sharing a wealth of tips and information throughout October, 

guiding you not only through Fire Prevention Week but also as we approach the holiday season, where 

the risks of fire incidents tend to increase. Your active involvement in these initiatives can make a      

significant difference in preventing fires and ensuring a safe and enjoyable time in your home and   

community. 

Board of County Commissioners Proclaims  

Oct. 8-14 Fire Prevention Week 
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Emergency Fire Dispatcher of the Year 
 

Rich King recently joined Pinellas County    
Regional 911 as a capstone to his extensive  
career.  He was a Fire Medic with Seminole 

Fire Rescue for 17 years and served as a       
Paramedic with Sunstar for 24 years. With his 

wealth of experience and contributions, we 
proudly recognize Rich King as the 2023  
Emergency Fire Dispatcher of the Year.  

At the September meeting, the Pinellas County Board of County Commissioners 
named the recipients of the 2023 Fire Professional of the Year awards in recognition of                                                         

Fire Prevention Week in Pinellas County. 

These awards are given to first responders that go above and beyond the call of duty 
when providing  professional fire services to the community and to the members of the 

fire service.  

 

 

Fire Professional of the Year 

Chief Higley has been in the fire service for 18 

years.  In 2022 he was promoted to Assistant 

Chief and Fire Marshal with Pinellas Suncoast 

Fire & Rescue. With his wealth of experience 

and contributions, we proudly recognize Doug 

Higley as the 2023 Fire Professional of the 

Year.  
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Special Operations Professional of the Year 

Lt. Ryan Mitchell has been with Pinellas Park Fire Department for 21 

years. He is the lead instructor for the Pinellas County Technical  

Rescue Team. With his wealth of experience and contributions, we 

proudly  recognize Ryan Mitchell as the 2023 Special Operations  

Professional of the Year.  

 

 

We extend our heartfelt appreciation to Pinellas     

Federal Credit Union for their unwavering             

commitment to the 2023 Fire Professionals of the 

Year, championing the cause of our deserving winners.  
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Craig Hare would like to express his heartfelt gratitude to all who attended the EMS/Fire Workforce Sustainability 
Workshop in September. This event marked an important first step, providing valuable insights into a critical issue. By 
uniting diverse perspectives and backgrounds, we have gathered a wealth of information that will serve as a guide for 

Craig, his team, and upcoming working groups. 

In summary: 

The workshop was a resounding success, emphasizing the crucial need to support the Fire/EMS workforce, especially 
in initial training and recruitment. 

 

We've identified the urgency of this issue and ranked potential solutions through a structured voting process. 

 

The top three priorities are: 

1. Establishing a County Fire/EMS Academy and Cadet Program. 

2. Creating a Navigator Website and Program Coordination for countywide recruitment in all Fire/EMS Agencies. 

3. Addressing affordable housing for Fire/EMS Personnel. 

 

Our next steps include forming dedicated working groups, sharing periodic updates, and presenting our findings to 
influential county groups. 

 

We thank all participants and encourage continued dialogue, interaction, and idea sharing with Craig Hare. Together, 
we can make a difference. 
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Special thanks to Jazmin Soloman, Sunstar’s Director of Clinical Services for all of her 
work on this with her team and our Hospitals. 
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Pinellas Regional 9-1-1 is proud to announce a significant advancement in our service           
offerings. We are thrilled to introduce our brand-new online portal, specially designed to        

facilitate the request and retrieval of 9-1-1 calls and CAD (Computer-Aided Dispatch) notes. 
This exciting development brings convenience, efficiency, and accessibility to the forefront, 

making essential information readily available at your fingertips. 

But why would someone need access to 9-1-1 records? The answer is simple—these records 
can be crucial in a variety of situations. Whether you're a legal professional preparing for a 

case, a concerned citizen seeking closure or information on a specific incident, or a first         
responder in need of accurate data for further analysis, our online portal provides an               

indispensable resource. 

The process is straightforward. Once uploaded by our meticulous Records Technicians, you can 
easily retrieve these vital records electronically. This user-friendly platform ensures that you 

have the information you require when you need it most. At Pinellas Regional 9-1-1, our com-
mitment to serving the community extends beyond emergency response; it includes providing 

the tools you need for informed decision-making and peace of mind. 

Pinellas Regional 9-1-1 Introduces Online Portal for Requesting 9-1-1 

Records 

Or go to https://pinellas.gov/public-records/  

https://pinellas.govqa.us/WEBAPP/_rs/supporthome.aspx?_ga=2.52185193.1566195171.1696947882-919737966.1684356211
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Safety & Emergency Services  

Employee Recognition Awards  

Regional 9-1-1 EMS & Fire 

Outstanding Service - Joseph Brownlee-

Carpenter 

Skilled Craftsman - Becca Karrenbauer 

Leadership Award - Nicole McKeigue  

Behind the Scenes - David Hudak 

Financial Services 

Star Award– Krishna Gandhi 

Stellar Performance - Melissa Mustain 

Team MVP - Christina Bowen 

Behind the Scenes  - Adya Kearney 

Stellar Performance - Bob Crandall 

Team MVP - Morgan Pyle 

Support Services 

Please consider nominating someone for October’s Employee Recognition 

Awards for Regional 9-1-1, Fire and EMS Admin, Support Services and           

Financial Services  

SEPTEMBER 2023 
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East Lake Fire Rescue Announces Three New Hires 
 

East Lake Fire Rescue is proud to announce the addition of three new Firefighters: Sean Buell, Owen Humphreys 
and Austin Nolasco. 

 

Sean Buell was born and raised in Pinellas County. He completed the Fire Academy at SPC, and received his 
EMT, and Paramedic certifications there as well. Sean has spent the past 3 years working as a Firefighter/

Paramedic at the Safety Harbor FD. In his spare time, he enjoys kite surfing, playing tennis, and spending time 
with his family & friends. Sean looks forward to serving and protecting the East Lake community.  

 

Firefighter/Paramedic Owen Humphreys was born and raised in Tucson Arizona. Owen has been working in the 
Pinellas County EMS and Fire system since 2019. Owen enjoys spending time with friends and family on his 

days off. Owen is excited to start his new career with East Lake Fire Rescue. 

 

Austin Nolasco was born and raised in Miami Florida. He attended Miami Dade college fire academy. Before 
working at East Lake as a Firefighter/EMT he worked as an EMT at AMR, an ambulance company in Miami. 

Austin is very excited to start his career at East Lake and to serve and protect this wonderful community of East 
Lake Fire District.  
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Please help East Lake Fire Rescue congratulate FF Buell, FF Humphreys and FF Nolasco on completing their      
Orientation Training! During their 2 week orientation period, their new hires obtained an overview of Administrative 
Operations, RIT Operations, Engine, Squad, Brush Truck and Water Truck Operations, WET Operations, and they 

completed ride-along with our on-duty firefighters at station 56, 57 and 58.  
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                Congratulations to Seminole Fire Rescue’s inaugural Acting Lieutenant Academy. This group went through 
an intense week of training on leadership, culture, expectations, safety, size-ups, tactical decision making, company 
functions and responsibilities, risk assessment and a litany of other important topics. The week concluded with both 

didactic and practical testing that challenged each student. Well Done! 

Pictured: Firemedic Oliveras, Firemedic McCormick, Firemedic MacDougall, Firefighter Wager, Firefighter M.    
Rogers,   Firemedic Zook, Firemedic Cochran 

Lead instrcutors: Training Chief Newton, Lieutenant Rodriguez 
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On September 18th Firefighter/Paramedic Tricarico and Firefighter/EMT Atwater received the      
Pinellas County EMS and Fire Administration Certificate of Commendation. On June 21, 2023 they 
were assigned to Rescue 17. They responded to an EMS call where they had to adapt and overcome 

some obstacles in addition to a surprise second patient. This call had a positive outcome for both  
patients.  
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Please Join in congratulating District Chief, Tom Greear with Palm Harbor Fire Rescue on his retirement after 35 
years of service. Chief Greear started as a volunteer Firefighter with PHFR then known as the Ozona, Palm Harbor, 
Crystal Beach (OPC) Fire Department at just 19 years old. He was best known for his work done on the apparatus 
committee and as an instructor at the SPC College Fire Academy, training new firefighters. Tom was promoted to 

Lieutenant in 2007 and then to District Chief B-shift in 2016. In 2007 he was awarded Employee of the Year and in 
2021 received the Fire Chief's Award. Chief Greear’s tenure brought him some of the worst calls, and his crews    
lovingly nicknamed him for those responses. Tom, your presence, and expertise will be sorely missed but your       

retirement is more than well deserved.  
Congratulations!!! 
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Many thanks to Pinellas Suncoast Fire & Rescue for their engaging presentation to 
the young students of Oakhurst Elementary School, including Pre-K, VPK, and  

Kindergarten. The children were truly captivated as they witnessed a firefighter don 
his protective gear, complete with mask and all, while learning about the vital      

importance of fire prevention.  
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September 29th was a very special day for St. Petersburg Fire Rescue. Firefighters and 
Sparky the Fire Dog got the opportunity to visit the extraordinary children at Johns  
Hopkins All Children's Hospital, making for a truly memorable experience for all!  

https://www.facebook.com/AllChildrensHospital?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVwTy9jnkWVRLLCfZGKYY6NCi2Ay6E_9ERerdV-ZaPsY6mAET5ntkXLiNCMN8kOvWlReOKEW_1onOZZSEfZQJZQji2WP2Mw9udRbYgsZXt1vbE93TS4e6XeyDo92KkorI75ZGB63EKcbxYAV8zp_6M-f7TuB4uetnf24Lf0FV56v3Ba33rEV3jGdDRrBQkuBpI&__
https://www.facebook.com/AllChildrensHospital?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVwTy9jnkWVRLLCfZGKYY6NCi2Ay6E_9ERerdV-ZaPsY6mAET5ntkXLiNCMN8kOvWlReOKEW_1onOZZSEfZQJZQji2WP2Mw9udRbYgsZXt1vbE93TS4e6XeyDo92KkorI75ZGB63EKcbxYAV8zp_6M-f7TuB4uetnf24Lf0FV56v3Ba33rEV3jGdDRrBQkuBpI&__
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A tremendous THANK YOU to everyone who came out to the Senior Center on September 27th for the    
Pinellas Park Fire Department CARES Fall Safety Carnival! They sincerely appreciate their volunteers and 
staff helping with the games and activities, and are most grateful to the many organizations that provided      

valuable information to our senior community. If you missed the event and want more information about our 
CARES program, check out our website at https://www.pinellas-park.com/1865/CARES-Program or call                

727-369-5786 to speak with our CARES Coordinator.  

https://www.pinellas-park.com/1865/CARES-Program?fbclid=IwAR2aFuFEqpwloO3_ZPB-se-aCkcGlCRTCExOhdrSv9_BJpM2NAdbJCSySVI
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Representing Pinellas County, the dedicated individuals from the Madeira Beach Fire Department, Pinellas County 
Sheriff's Office, Sunstar and Largo Fire Rescue came together to attend The Franciscan Center's annual First     

Responder Luncheon in September.  
 

The Center hosts this event as a thank you to first responders for their service and dedication to our communities 
and the Center.  

 
On this day, September 28th, attendees celebrated a milestone anniversary of the Operation Restore program that 
has been serving to support and heal first responders and military personnel who have endured cumulative or an 

incidence of trauma in the course of service to our communities.  
 

Over 425 men and women have benefited from the intensive pastoral, spiritual, mental health and personal       
wellness training offered by Operation Restore. Sr. Anne Dougherty, and Rev. Rick Malivuk along with many   

others have worked to continue this incredible program for these 10 years.  
 

MBFD was also able to make a check presentation to the Franciscan Center on behalf of the Holiday Isles Elks 
Lodge 1912, Madeira Beach.  The funds were raised during the Lodge’s Poker Run held in August.   
 
In addition to this donation, all proceeds from Madeira Beach Fire Department’s Legends Never Die 5K will also 

be given to the Franciscan Center.  The race is this Sunday, October 22 in Madeira Beach.   
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East Lake Fire Rescue 50th Anniversary Celebration-Open House Event 

You are cordially invited to East Lake Fire Rescue’s 50th Anniversary Celebration and Open House event on October 
28th, 2023, from 10AM to 12PM.  This family friendly event will include a Halloween costume contest, games, free 

face painting, touch-a-truck, free bounce house, free bike helmets (while supplies last), station tours, free food,       
giveaways and more! 

Join us as we celebrate 50 Years of Service along with Fire Prevention Month! For more information, check out the 
East Lake Fire Rescue Facebook page or www.elfr.org 

https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flinkprotect.cudasvc.com%2Furl%3Fa%3Dhttps%253a%252f%252fwww.elfr.org%26c%3DE%2C1%2CYyWeX2FepGHI9Y8rzqfCe5CO1EH2uTmWuQgfam8G1JyP5opWFItM78rGZj5vLC-isuP_vzfLbX8qB4w6M1KJPaoU922FpE2OG5sO9PJBeg%2C%
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Since 2021, Madeira Beach Fire Department has hosted Legends Never Die 5K. Our mission for this event is 

to bring awareness to mental health, PTSD and suicide in first responders, veterans, active military personnel 

and their families. 

We all have a role to play in listening, connecting and reaching out to those who may be struggling with      

challenges. By talking about mental health and suicide, it not only helps reduce stigma and increase awareness, 

but it also has the potential to save a life. 

Join us on October 22, 2023 as we honor those that have lost the battle to traumatic stress, and show support for 

those who are currently battling and those who have survived the battle. We will stand together to advocate for 

education, resources and treatment for mental health for first responders and military/veterans. 

INVISIBLE WOUNDS ARE THE HARDEST TO HEAL 
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ATLAS 

CHUCK  

BRUNO 

ALBANY 

BALTIMORE 

MARS 

Pinellas County Animal Services has many amazing dogs and cats that need loving 

homes! These are just a few of them looking for their fur-ever homes! Please      

consider adopting one of these wonderful animals or spread the word  to anyone 

who is looking to add a furry member to their family! For more info on these animals, 

visit https://pinellas.gov/adoption-center-dog-cat-adoptions/  

REGGIE 

DIOR HOLIDAY 
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